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Cellular Telephone Agreement
We the Parent/owners _____________________ and _____________________
agree to provide a Cell Phone for the use of our minor child,
_________________________, if the minor complies with the following guidelines
(indicate by initialing each paragraph):
______ 1.

Ownership of Cellphone: The cell phone belongs to Parents. You may

use it only if you follow these guidelines;
______ 2.

No Privacy: Because the cell phone belongs to us, you agree that you

have no privacy interest in the cell phone with regard to us and agree to
immediately surrender the cell phone to us upon request, without argument or
hesitation;
______ 3.

Answer the phone!!!: One big reason we are letting you use this phone

is so that we can contact you when we need to. You must answer any text or call
from us immediately. If you are driving, pull over safely and call us back;
______ 4.

Care: You agree to protect the cell phone from damage or abuse. if it

breaks is stolen or simply disappears, you agree to make the money to pay for the
replacement;
______ 5.

No lending: You agree not to lend the cell phone to friends or any

other person without our prior agreement, except in a real (not imagined)
emergency;
______ 6.

Curfew: You agree that the cell phone has a curfew of ___________ p.m.

on school nights and ____________p.m. weekend nights. At or before these times, you
will bring the phone to one of us (we will not have to go looking for you or it). We
will give you cell phone back at a reasonable time the following morning. Expect
that during this time, we’ll be checking on your day’s use of it;
______ 7.

Usage at School: Subject to the school’s rules, you may take the cell

phone to school but it must remain in your locker except for lunch break and
never ever be taken to class under any circumstances;
______ 8.

Passwords must be approved: You will place a password or swipe

code on the phone, but not a fingerprint lock, subject to our approval. The
password/swipe may be changed only with our approval. You cannot lock any
apps on the phone by code, swipe, print or otherwise.
______ 9.

Apps must be approved: You may not download or install any Apps

without our approval.
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______ 10.

Monitoring software will be installed: you acknowledge that we will

install monitoring software that will monitor your activity on the cell phone. Do
not ever try to disable this software.
______ 11.

No pornography or nude photos: You won’t use the Cellphone to

access inappropriate content, including pornography. You agree that you will not
use it to take nudes of yourself or anyone else, and if someone sends you a nude
photo, you will not delete it and will inform us immediately;
______ 12.

No bullying or harassment: You will not use the cellphone to bully or

harass anyone. If someone does this to you, you will tell us about it immediately;
______ 13.

GPS stays on!!!: Another big reason we are letting you use this is so

that we can know where you are. Therefore, you may not disable GPS on the
phone;
______ 14.

No talking or texting while driving: This is how teens get into

accidents. If you have an important call to make, pull over safely and do it;
______ 15.

No Excessive Text and Data Usage: If you exceed the text or data

usage, you will forfeit the cellphone until you pay us back for the overage;
______ 16.

Penalties for violation: Subject to modification by parent/provider,

violations of this contract by minor user will be subject to the following
penalties:
a. First violation – loss of use of cell phone for one day (24 hours);
b. Second violation – loss of use of cell phone for one week;
c. Third violation -- loss of use of cell phone for one month;
d. Fourth violation – Permanent loss of use of cell phone.
______ 17.

Changes must be in writing:

any change to this agreement must be in

writing and initialed by parents and minor.
So, agreed this ________ day of ____________, 2017.

________________________________

______________________________

Parent owner

Minor user

________________________________
Parent owner

